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-ABSTRACT
This report describes a sliring 1982 survey.of faculty

and student users and nonusers of library audiovisual collecOons at
the State University. of New York (SUNY)-Buffalo. User frequencyL the
composition of user patronage, preferred media formats for lear#ing,
and users'perceptions o/f audiovisual services offered are described.-
A brief history is provided of the Independent Learning Center (ILC),
which houses the audiovisual collections at Sun-Buffalo's F. H.
Butler Library. Survey response rates for faculty (26 percent) and
students (62 percent) are noted. Survey findings are presented,
indicating that: (1)-f.atulty use bdth the library and the ILC less
frequently than students; (2) ILC collections are seen primarily as
audiovisual "reserve rooms"; (3) many students and faculty are
pnderutilizing media items avaable On lden from ILC; (4) student
And faculty users Old.tcextremelY`positive attitudes aboUt the ILC
kacility and its s4rv es; and (5) faculty-(67 percent) still prefer
learning by reading while students are more evenly divided'among
reading (41' percent), lfstening-(38 percent),'and viewing (31' .

percent). Based on survey results, active promotion of ILC services
it recommended. The survey.questionnaire is appended, with associated
frequencies of response for students and 'faculty given for each
question. (Author/ESR)
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*Acidele.fc Library. Media Usage:
Faculty and Student Use of the
Zndependent Learning Center.

by Susan P. Besemer

0)/

the Independent.Learning Center (ILC) is the audiovisual

department in E.g. Butldr, Library, a medium-sized academic

libracy in the larest of the four-year SUNY colleges. The#

Library has h see limited audiovisual resourcee and services

since.the.mid-n neteen seventies. Initially, the operations

web administered through the campus audiovisual productico and

equipment service,, our sister agency, Instructional Resources.

At) that time, the Independent Learning Center served as an

audiovisual %reserve room,' Staffed by pakaprofessionals and

students under the direction of professionals in another

building. Audiocassettes, videocassettes, slidesland a'few items

of realia were hou.sed in the ILC with appropriate playback

equipment. In 1976, the Library became the administrator of this

servide area. At that time several changes were instituted. The

library's then small collection of audiovisual resources (mostly

record discs and a few elementary curriculum media) were

relocated to the rodm where the 'new' ILC was placed. The AV

reserve aspects cont4nued, but added to them were sudh services

as the circulation of library AV software, reference serviCe, and

in-house professional supervision. Over the next few years, the

collection'was enhanced by careful selection on the part Of the
1

librarians, an4increased selectilon and collection building on

the part of the teaching faculty, since some faculty becameCaware,



that they could obtain'audiovisual resources for the library, and

hence for their teaching through purchasgi-Using their

Acquisitions Allocation. SiAce 1976 AV materials not on reserve

have circulated freely'from the ILC. Our open stack policy

permits browsing, and our pleapant-room environment encourages

students come both bp use AV materials and equipment, ahd to

study. Our historically close relationship with Instructional

Resources-has ailowed for consultation on equipment purchases,

and twenty-four hour repair done by our sister agency. Since

prOuction facilities for AV materials are housed in

Instructional Resources, the Independent Learning Center has only

v4ry modest produCtion capabilities. A Visualmaker allows

students to easily'produce slides, and our "recording room'

provides an opportunity-for students to record on audio open-reel

and cassette and to copy cassettes and open-reel tapes.

Becagse of these developments, the continuing growth'of the

coi!ection16f the Independent Learning Center, and,the changing

needs of both students and facultat Buffalo State; in April

1.962 'the IIC Librarian undertook to study the faculty and studeht

use of the facility and their perceptions regarding IILC services.

Before constructing the survey, a literature search was

conducted to identify earlier user studies of AV media services

in acaemic libraries. While numerous articles guide librarians

o*o general user studies, 1
the searCh identified only a few

'

4citations similar to the proposed study.2 Ohe especially

Interesting citatiOn' apPeared 'in ./t;ie British journal Thb

Audiovisual Librarian. As Sarah Greene indicates in the British

journal,. "It may well be.:sthat many academic.libraries are

2 ,.
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conducting useful Studies for their own in-hbuse needs, but the

lack of any substantial published material in this field.hinders

the develcipment of a comprehensive body of:knowledge relating td-.

audiovisual library management.r3 It is in this spirit that this

paper outlines and-discusses the MC Survey.as a start at doing.

user studies of AVeservice facilities in acdZemic settings.

METBODOLOGY

The study was a broadly conceived evaluation of both student

and faculty usage and perceptions. A self-administered

questionnaire was developed to be distributed to students'in four

campus locations and mailed to all full-time faculty members.

The development of the questiondaire sought to. 'answe the basic

questions of service in the ILC: Who uses it? When do they use

it? How da they use it? What do they use? Why do they use itZ
1%4

Additionally it was hoped-that some important d.;ta on non-users

might be collected. To this end, questions were written,

reviewed, revised, and finally printed in a leaflet format. The

facutty form was identical to the student form.except for the

addition of tw6 qUestions which were appended to,.heffaculty form

regarding the selection and ordering of non-print materlials.

Bach question was preceded by a brief piece of infbrmation about

ILO services and matprials. (See Appendix) There facts were
--

intended to refreah'the memories of Independent Learning, Center

patrons, while ,raising the consciousness of non-users.

Faculty forms were mailed to the offices of all full-time

faculty, with pre-addressed return labels to facilitate tpe

retdrn of the surveys. Of the five hundred faculty forms
. 0
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distributed, 116 ,were returned comPleted: The survev was

conducted ,in the last weeks of the Spring semester 1982. Perhaps

faculty were immersed in other,duties at that time, influencing

-r; .$the return rate: A better time for a mairSin su'rvey iou1d be

just before or after mid-semester. In the future, a scientific

randomly -g-aMpled survey of faculty, with a more controlled return

procedure is planned. The facu1ty's4,6s% respNse rate prevents

any valid statistical idferences trom being made on the.basis of

the returns but, nonetheless allows for some useful observations

regarding our services and facilities.

In choosing the locations for the distribution of the student

faims, it was hopee to include non-users as well as users: On May

12, 1982 five hundred questionnaires were,distributed to students

-
at:the iollowing sites: 175.in the lobby of the Library, 85 in

the ILC itself, 215 in the lobby of the Student Union and 25 in

the campus Pub. The distribution, therefore, was aimed at being

representative) but does not meet scientific standa'l for

randomness. Of these 500 questionnaires, 313 were returned.

pis response rate of 62% seems quite healthy, considering the

lack of control over returns in some locations.'

` After the surveys were received in the ILC, they were re-

coded-in machine-readakle form by encoding the responses on

optical scanning forms.: Four hundred twenty-nine forms were

completed. Once the responses were on disk, the d4ta were

analysed through the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

(SPSS).* This package.has the capability to offer detailed

The Academic-Computing Center at SUCB was of tremendous
assistance in this project. Thanks, in particular, are due Mary%
Ann Meyer and Darid Duff.,



analysis 'and crosstabulation of the datal,but in this instance_
1

only fiequenc;lables and histograms were iroduced. The appendik-

lists the questions on the survey and their associated

percentages of f,requency for both stuaents and faculty.

FINDINGS (Student Form),

Seventy per cent of the studene's polled, had used'the I017i\

least once during the semester. They most frequently usbd it

during the afternoons,(34.9%) and weekends (405.e%). Fifty-eight

-per cent of the students had used reserve services --, primar4,4

audio and video cassettes (8,8.6%). Nearly 68% of the students

,have not taken out any of the mate.riaIs available for circulation

from the-ILC. The facility still seems to be seen primarily,as

$

an audiovisual "reseive ioom." Only 13.2% of the students polled

had attended a class presentatior.

While students seem to be der-utilizing the ILC services,

their attitudes regatding the facility 'and, the services are

extremely positive; Virtually every student checked at least one

of the positve additude responses "competent," "friendly", and/or

"helpful," while only 4.6% selected .either "unfriendly" or

"incompetent." And 35.3% checked the comment "I like everything

abdut the ILC."

"Providing-instructional materials to students" was perceived

7

as the major purpose of the TLC (75.2%), while over fifty-percent

of the students polled also felt that the ILC should "provide

instructional materials for faculty" (58.6%), "provide reference

services for AV materials" (54.2%) and ',provide a ,place

preview AV-resources' (502%). Students claimed that they w

use the ILC more if It, were opened all regular libiary hours

5
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(41.4%) but with the 'current budget_situlTon, it is unlikely

that we would be able to staff such coverage. The question

regarding learning styles elidited some very important and

interesting data. The percentage which cited "reading" as their

preferred way of learning was only 41.1%. This,was followed

closely by "listening" (370%) and 'viewing" (30.5%). These

statistics certainly reinforce the need for providing audiovisual

resourcps in the library, sin.ce fewer than 50% of the present

studena queried 'chose reading as their preferred way of

learning.

Overall, the students who responded ihdicated a positive

perception of the ILC, 'but a limited awareness of its xesources

and services. It appears that a more active outreach program is

needed to raise the consciousness of students about the

FIKOZNGS (Faculty Form)

'Faculty use the Library less frequently than.do students.

Their mot.frequent response to the Library use question was

"once a week" (42.1%) compared to 39.7% "daily".and 42% "weekly"

*loon the student form. FaCultg also use the ILC less frequently

than do the students. Forty-one per cent of those facUlty who

responded indicated that they had never dsed the ILC. .Ofthe

faculty who 'Use the,ILC, the most frequently.cited time was

"afternoons" (35.9%). About half of tie faculty had used either
-

audiocassette or .videocassette.eqUipment in the ILC. Again, in

spite of limited usage, Lthe perception by the faculty of the ILC

seems very positive. An even-higherpercentage than students.-
*

selected positive attitude responses. No one selected 'the

6
8



response "unfriendly' and only one person of the 116 respondents

selected the "incompetent" choice on this question. More faculty

than students are aware of the circulating materials in,the TLC.

Twenty-nine per cent of the faculty had used the ILC 'to get

it check-out' while only 16.9% of the students had used the

n this way. The purpoSes of the 12C selected by!faculty.

were basically those listed by students: providing instructional

materials' for students (71.1%) aud facu/ty ,(75.9%) and to provide

reference service (58.3%). No other 'purposes' choices received

'more than 50% of the faculty responses. The ILC hours do not

seem to be a deterrent to the faculty's use of the ILO-. Only

7.5% selected this as'a reason that tly do not use the room

more. More faculty (35.2%) ihan students (27.9%) checked that
-they would use the facility more if they remembered it when they

2

eded it.

,

rprisipgly, faculty prefer to learn through reading.

But, more surprising.is the.fact that 18.5% se1Zcted 'listening'

and 26.9% selected 'viewing' as a preferred learning style. 'Even

among well-educated 41,10 traditional users, it appears,

audiovisual ways of learning are important.and appropriate.

While nearly 51% of the responding faculty stated that they

had recommended an item of audiovisual software for purchase, a

large 21.9% were unaware that AV materials could be bought for

the Library through their library allocation.

SUMMARY

pverall, the view of the _TLC by students and faculty who use

the ILC is clearly favorable. The need for improvement seems

more pressing in terms of outreach and consciousness-raising than



it does in adding sevices or in performing,better. Improved

outreach efforts are planned during the current year. The

Academic Services Committee of our Faculty Senate has expressed

an interest in assisting the Library in making these services

better known to faculty and staff members. Other plans to reach

more of the student population include active promotion of the

facility in the Student Union and in.the lobby of the Library.

The success of these efforts will be measured.by repeating this

survey, or by constructing another similar one, in one or two

years.

The experience of constructing, administering, analysing,

and interpreting the survey was an interesting one. Devising

plans for improved services and increased community awareness of

our facility and servic;'s is an exciting and challenging task.

As Sarah Greene suggests, by audiovisual librarians sharing our

findings about our services and our users, we in this profession

can learn from each other and increase our overall effectiveness.
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APPENDIX:

TABULATED RESPONSES FROM FACULTY (N=116). AND D<STUiN4S.(N613) a

Butler Library's Independent Learning center (ri,c) is the Library's audiovisual collection. The,,ILC (locatedin Library roam 318) is surveying usevneeds in.order to serve you faetter. Please take aAfew miafftes to giveus your point of view by checking,ALL of.the responses which represent your thinking. You may,choose morethan one answer on some questions.
ar

'MANX'S from the ILC STAFF!

1. This semester I 'have used the Library;

FACULTY STUDENT
10.5% . daily 39.7%
42.1% aiice a week 42 %
36.8% once a month 14.7%
7.9% once this semester 1.6%
2.6% never / X

2. This semester I've used the ru

SFACULTY TUDENT
1.7% daily a %

13 % once a week -24 %
22.6% once a month 22.7%
20.9%
41.7%

Once this semester 15.7%
never 29.7%.

3. The ILC is open 7 days a week. I. generally use the ILC:

FACULTY STUDENT '

18.4% ,mornings - 14 %
35.9% afteimoons 34.9%
1.9% evening/9 16.9%

weeket'as 46.2%
43.7% I don't' use it 31.1%

4. The mc has large nuMbers of AV items on Reserve for course assignments. In the past semester-I haveused the mc for Reserve listening or viewing assignments:

FACULTY STUDENT
67.6% never 41.7%
20.4% once or tirice 26.9%
6.5% once a month , 13.71;
.9% once a week 15.5%

4.6% daily 2.2%
'

5. The ILC has materials in all subject areas. I'm most interested in materials about:

FACULTY STUDENT
18.1% the arts 28.8%
23.4% the humgnities 17.9%
33.6% the social sciences 18.8%
15 % the natual scierens 8.6%
17.9 business and. 25 %

technology
35.5% education 19.1%

6.- 'Students may check out materials for two weeks at a time and renew these materials once, making a total
possible loan period of 1 month. This length of time is:

FACULTY STUDENT
24.7% too long
2.1% too short 5.9%

73.3% about,right 82 %
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7. Faculty members may check lit daterials for one man or for one semester if they request it. This
length of time is: 11

.-....
., .

olgk-
,

I,-

.FACULTY *STUDENT
15 % too lon 43.5%

q 1 % too short 3.9%
84 % about right 52.7%

8. The TLC has much audiovisual equipment available for in-room use. Please check the kind(s) of equipment
which you have used in the TLC:

FACULTY' STUDENT
26.4% audiicassette 56.6%
25.2% videocasbette 32 %

4 . ' player
r0.2% record player 15.6%
17.6% filmstrip viewer 15.1%
6.5% other 4.2%
50.9% I haven't used any 21.9%

equipment there

9. In using the TLC equipment,'T have felt:

FACULTY STUDENT,7---
2 % afraid' thai I might

break sameOing
23 % OK, but glad to have 24.2%

help
20" % confident use it 46.7%

on my
0 % care If it 2 %

b 41cs,"it breaks
55 I haven't used it 21.9%

10. The rw h's materials on all a levels. I generally use materials for the following age7level:

11.

1

12. The TLC has over 2600 records. I have taken out the followi
111

dg kinds of records:

%.

FACULTY STUDENT
. 18.5% classical 10.6%

4.7% jazz 12.9%
.9X rock 11.9%

children's records 2.2%
6.5% ether 3.2%

,

, 67.6% I haven't taken out .66 %
rrx records,

.

preschool
STUDgNT

7.4% 2.3%
16 % elementary 7.6%
11.1% secondary 2.6%
46.7% college 62.1%
16.2% adult 16.5%

-35.2% I don't use the ILC 23.9% '

.

e TLC has numerous kits, cassettes, filmstrips, and transparencies that cap be,used for class presen-
tations. I've checked aut the following for in-tlass preseniationsi

FACULTY
18.5%

20.4%
8.3%

24.3%
1.9%

53.7%

STUDENT
kits 5.2%
filmstrips 8.5%
transparencies 2.6%
cassettes 1t..9%

charts or pictures 5.2%
I haven't checked 66.%
things out
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13. '' 'lam% ILC-chafges students $.20 per day per item for things which are oyedue. This charge is:
. . t.'' . -

FACULTY STUDENT
, ..- . 2 % too iuch

26.5% too little 5.6%
. -

.
71.6% fair enough 74.4Z

.

.14. the ILC sees itself as being service-oriented. Staff in the ILC seems to me to be:_

FACULTY'
A

.44.4%
( 27.8%

. .0%

t .9;

34.6%

TUDENT
. oompetent 2.9%

II

helpful 58.6%
interested ,- 16.6% r
unfriendly 3.6% ,

incompetent 1 %

I haven't used the ILC 18.1%

/ 15.- -The YLC presently serves several functions: Please cheCip any of the following ways in which you have used
. the ILC:

FACULTY 4 STUDENT
8.3% as a place to study 48.9%

. 2.8% to listen to my awn 11.7%
.

-
.' A ..Y."----.'- records or tapes

.

7.4% ' AO use the visual- . 14.9%-

maker or calculators
29.9% to get items to check .16.9%

but
4.6% other-please ,specify 9.1% .

r
37.4% I haven't used the ILC 17.7%

16. The YLC offers Library Instruction Classes on using AV materials.in various subjects. ,Vve itctended a
class' esentation,in'the ILC: ..,

- ,

FACULTY STUDENT
91.3% tever , 8618%
3.9% once 7.6%
2.9% twice 2.3%
1.1% more than twicT ' 3.3%

17. I think that thelidrpose(s) of the YLC should be:

' FACULTY STUDENT
71,3%

,

to provide instru- 58.6%
.-

1 ctional materials to
faculty

75.9% to provide instru- 75.2%
' ctional-materiais to

students
24.1% to provide recreation- 45.8%

al.AV materials to the
campus.community

48.1% to provide a place to 50:2%
play to records, tapes,

36.1%
films, etc.4..
to Assist students in 41' %
making AV,Materials

I8.7 to provide film pro- 38.9%
&rams or media-related.
guest speakers

58.3% to provide reference 54.2%
service regarding AV
materials

.*
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18. What I like best about the ILC is its:

19.

ACULTY . STUDENT
42.6% materials' 54.2%
25 '% atmosphere 34 %

30.6% service 24.6%.

28 % I don't use the ILC 19.4%
.9% other . 3.3;

5.6% I dan't,like anything 2.3%
about the rix

,

What I like 1 ast about thp ILC is its:
.

.

FACULTY TiUDENT
1.9% materials 4 8.5%
4.7% atmosphere 8.9%
1.9% service 5.9%

31.5% I don't use the ILC 21.3Z,

"'"--)
5.6%- other 11.8%-

21.3% I like everything 35.3%
. about the ILC V

20. I would use the rix more:

FACULTY STUDENT
7.5% - if it were open 41.4%

all regular Library
hours ',,:'

35.2% if I remembered it 27.9%
when I needed it

15:9% if there were more .10.8;

4
materials

12.9% if there were better 8.1%
materials

1.9% if I knew where it was 9.3%
located

4.6% if things weren't always "out" 8.1%
3.7% I have no interest in 8.8%

using the ILC

21. I am a(n):

FACULTY STUDENT
1.9% undergraduate 92.1%

student
.0% graduate student 5.6%

97.2% faculty member 1 %

.9% administrator .7%

.0% other .< .7%

2. MY preferred way of learning is by::$2

FACULTY STUDENT
67.6% reading 41.1%
18.5% listening 37.9%
26..9% viewing 30.5%
42.51 practichl experience 52 %

14
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23. Faculty membe may request the purdhase of audiovisual resources throagh their library bud et allocation.I have helpe build the MC's collections in this way: -.

FACULTY STUDENT
.4%

Q %

never
once or twice 04

frequently :7
21.92 I was unaware that ,. ----

the library allo 1

cation could be
-' used in this way

I.

1


